
Rooms Management Intern | Sir Albert 

 

Sir Albert truly believes in passionate and dedicated individuals, who are willing to bring service and 

hospitality to an unrivalled level. His goal is to maximize and exceed guests’ satisfaction by providing the 

best personalized boutique-style service possible. On his determined mission, Sir Albert is looking for an 

enthusiastic and friendly 

 

Rooms Management Intern 

Sir Albert offers you the unique opportunity of being part of the Housekeeping team of his stunning 

mansion. As a Rooms Management Intern you will support the Housekeeping manager and supervisors 

in cleaning and maintaining that all guest rooms and public areas are to a very high standard. 

 

Sir Albert would be delighted to meet you 

Sir Albert likes his ambassador in training to have an eye for details and excellent guest service skills. 

 

If terms as driven, enthusiastic, flexible and dynamic apply to your personality, your chances of meeting 

him increase immediately. 

 

JOB REQUIREMENTS 

Sir Albert is looking for the perfect match 

Sir Albert is very keen on finding an intern who has exceptional communication skills in Dutch and 

English and who is currently following a hotel management or tourism study. Available as of February 

2020. Should this vacancy catch your unseparated interest, Sir Albert would like to kindly ask you to 

answer the following question: 

 

“What does Sir Albert service mean to you?” 

He is moreover certainly very interested in your CV and photo. 

 

Sir Albert offers excellent primary- and secondary working conditions, travel allowance, meals on duty, 

training- and development program, collectively discount on health insurances, business fitness and 

employee discounts in the Netherlands and abroad. 

 

Interested?  

We are happy to receive your CV and we get in touch soon!  

If you have any questions, feel free to contact our recruitment team:  

Email:  careers@ehpc.com 

Tel:  +31 (0)20 710 72 94 

 


